August 2010
When: Wed. August 11th - Meeting at 7:00PM
Where: Chapter 526 Hangar, Auburn Airport

-At 6:00 PM, Before the meeting a BBQ wil consist
of Hambergers, Hot dogs, HB & HD "fix'ns, Bean
side dish, salad and desert. Cost: $3.00.

What: Subject: “ AirVenture - Milt Ciarlarliello

N E X T

M E E T I N G

CONTACT !! August 2010
Greetings:
I got my big present….on the opening day of AirVenture. While walking from the flight
line back to KidVenture, I received the call from our illustrious attorney, Patti Arthur, with
the fantastic news that the IRS finally approved our Chapter‟s application for the tax exempt
charity status of a 501(c)3 organization! I have been saying we were almost there for some
time. Now I can‟t say that anymore! Yes, folks, we are finally there! It has been a long
time coming. Now with this wonderful achievement come more responsibility, more opportunity, and new horizons for our growing Chapter 526.
A number of our members attended AirVenture 2010 in Oshkosh this year. I had to leave early due to
work responsibilities. Others are on the way home or will be departing tomorrow. I say it was a success in
spite of torrential rains, acres of mud, serious logistical changes, and plenty of mosquitoes. It was all over
too soon, but some of the memories will last a lifetime. That event is so big; there is no way to take it all in.
I‟m still trying to find out what it is all about! As big as it is, I managed to cross paths with Tom Poberezny,
one on one, and got to say “Hi” to him personally. What did I say? I said thanks for being there and making
AirVenture so special. What did he say? He said thanks for being there. Tom definitely personifies the
“ground zero”, hands on, personal involvement that represents the spirit of EAA.
One interesting highlight was the Young Eagles banquet, with our new co-chairs, featuring Jeff and Sully.
Both had some inspiring words to share. I was particularly taken by Sully‟s description of the relationship
between “opportunity” and “desire”. Without the first one, there is not much to dream of, and without the
second one, there are no results. We are fortunate to have both in EAA and within our local Chapter. Dick
VanGrusen was a speaker at another event, echoing a similar theme that came out of the Young Eagles pep
talk. That is the problem of decreasing numbers of pilots, and especially so in general aviation. There seem
to be no easy answers, or simple explanations, but nevertheless, there is great concern and a lot of effort being extended to change this alarming situation. No doubt, you will be hearing a lot more on this topic in the
(Contact! - Continued on page 2)
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months and years ahead.
Flying to Oshkosh in a small plane again was probably the big highlight of the event. We met fellow
EAAers on the way everywhere we stopped. We saw the country from a level that invites involvement and
appreciation. Thanks to some heavy duty tailwinds, and a lucky break with the summer weather, we made it
all the way across the country in one day. It helps to have a crew of three! The trip back was not so fortunate, but we made it in a day and a half. Still fun, but the weather was certainly a challenge, even more than
on the ride over. Every flight and every leg had some interesting things to teach us. Can‟t share them all
here, but I won‟t forget them any time soon. Look for some interesting commentary and new items for the
safety discussions at our Chapter meetings. Imagine my dismay at finding out that one of our potential alternate airports we overflew after a weather diversion was undergoing massive remodeling. All three runways
were stripped of asphalt and being re-graded with heavy equipment. CLOSED! The big “X” at the end of
every runway! It was in the clear weather wise, but totally useless. We did not need it, but that was an important bit of information that could and should have been discovered prior to launching. A firm reminder
to always have a way out, and don‟t assume that you do. Make sure!
I have to say, the whole experience of going, being there, and coming home is still being digested. There is
something about this thing, this EAA thing. It just seems to constantly amaze me. I am glad to be a part of it.
There is a sense of community that feels unconditional, supportive, empowering, and fulfilling. So many diverse interests in aviation are all being shared at the same time and in the same place. It is truly amazing how
this huge organization can stage an event based on volunteer effort and pure passion. Oh yes, there is some
commercialism, too. But, I found the enthusiasm and excitement infected that element as well, making it an
essential factor to the success of AirVenture. Where else on earth can you see the full spectrum of aviation
products all in one place at the same time? Truly amazing!
So we are moving on with another Chapter meeting in a few days. We will get to hear how our Air Academy students were changed by their experiences. No doubt, there will be other stories, too. Of course, we
are having another cookout! Come and share your stories, big or small. It‟s a great group of diverse people,
with a wide range of aviation interests and backgrounds, all bound by the common love for aviation. It‟s a
great way to connect with people that understand that part of you that runs so deep and wide. There is a
lot to share and a lot to be thankful for. Let‟s celebrate the joy of flying right here in Auburn at our EAA
hangar with friends that are in it for the long haul ….for a lifetime.
We‟ll see you there. Come early, stay
late. You can help put the chairs away or
make somebody‟s day. It‟s that easy. It‟s
EAA.
Respectfully yours,
David Consbruck
President, Chapter 526
The Picture was taken by Dave while on the
way to Oshkosh. . Dan Wodjac's 182 in the
foreground and Dave March's 180 in the background refueling
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EAA
CHAPTER 526
Meeting Minutes July 14, 2010
Opening:
A dinner was put on at the chapter meeting tonight
and started at 6:00 PM. There were Hamburgers,
Hotdogs Chicken Kabobs, Beans and Chips. If that
didn’t fill you up they had Ice Cream Bars at the
break. I don’t know what all that food has to do with
flying, but the subject of weight and balance in our
airplanes was brought up and discussed during the
meeting??????? Again the spread was put together by Bill Turpie, Tom Brady, Dick Capek and
the gang. We have to give them kudos for this but
how about a calorie free dinner for a change or is
there such a thing?????
The July 14th, 2010 regular meeting of the EAA
CHAPTER 526 was called to order by David Consbruck, President at 6:50 PM at the Auburn Chapter
Hangar
Present:
Officers:
David
Consbruck, President, Cary Selden, Vice President,
Gary Patburg, Secretary, Dan Wojdac, Director,
Rocky Green, Director, Joe Hemmer Director & Bill
Turpie, Director.
Members:
41 members signed the roster.
New Members:

Willits Skunk Train Fly - In Aug 8, 2010
Susanville Municipal Airport Aug 21, 2010
Chico Air Show Sept 24 - 26
Below is a URL with various aviation events
as wells more detailed information of the
events listed above and they are listed by
month
http://www.flyincalendar.com/index.cfm?m=9&y=2010&v=1

A total of
None

Guests: Grant Shatto II and Grant Shatto III
from Lake of the Pines, Jack Kretmar from Lincoln
who is building a Cozy Mark 4, Jeanie and Mike
Graves from Sacramento who are building a Little
Toot sports biplane that is fully aerobatic.
Approval of Minutes:
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes from the June Chapter meetings
(Minutes

FLY-IN EVENTS etc. :

Continued on page 5)

Chapter 526
YOUNG EAGLES CALENDAR 2010
Rain days are exactly one week later for Mar thru Aug.
Flights Begin at 08:00 and end at 1300 Volunteers should
arrive early for setup. *Rain Day Sep 18th & Oct 16th
Pilots should arrive early for an event briefing

Sun Aug 15, 2010

Sun Sep 12, 2010*
Sat Oct 09, 2010*
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Five F-82s are known to still exist. F-82B (44-65162) that been a "gate guard" for many years outside Lackland AFB in Texas, was acquired by the former

Confederate Air Force in 1966 and was operated for many years by its Midland, Texas squadron. That F-82B stalled while landing in Harlingen, Texas in
1987. The aircraft was restorable but its unique props and landing gear were destroyed in the crash and replacement parts cou ld not be obtained. In 2002, the
CAF included it with a crashed P-38 in a trade for a flyable P-38 from a private organization, NPA Holdings. The USAF stepped in and demanded the F-82
be returned since it was only loaned to the CAF on the condition that the CAF return the aircraft to the U.S. Air Force if it was no longer wanted. In a published opinion, the U.S. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in December 2009 that the F-82B must be returned to the National Museum of the U.S. Air
Force from NPA Holdings because the CAF violated the terms of the loan agreement with the U.S. Air Force. [12] This aircraft is currently located at the CAF
Headquarters in Midland, Texas where it had been disassembled on 11–12 March 2009 with the help of students from Midland College Aviation Maintenance Tech School. It is to be shipped to the National Museum of the United States Air Force for static display.



A single fuselage and parts of the second XP-82 (44-83887)** were located for many years on the farm of Walter Soplata in Newbury, Ohio. This
aircraft was sold in March 2008 to aircraft restorer Tom Reilly. On 7 April 2008, the almost -complete left fuselage with original markings still
visible was delivered to Reilly's restoration facility in Douglas, GA along with various surviving components from Soplata's farm. Reilly plans to
use the left fuselage to reverse-engineer a matching right airframe, and hopes to eventually restore the aircraft to flying condition. This is by far
the most ambitious F-82 restoration project in progress. With the problems encountered by the CAF over a period of 20 years in l ocating just a set
of props and landing gear to return their aircraft to the air, one can see the magnitude of Tom Reilly's task.



F-82B "Betty Jo" (44-65168) is currently on display at The National Museum of the United States Air Force, in Dayton, Ohio in its Cold War
gallery. The aircraft is displayed in the markings of its historic Hawaii to New York flight in 1947, along with clothing and artifacts used in that
record-breaking flight. "Betty Jo" was delivered to the Museum in 1957. [13]



F-82E (46-256)**, an intact airframe also formerly located at the Walter Soplata farm, has been sold and moved to C&P Aviation in Anoka, M N,
where it is currently undergoing restoration to flying status.



F-82E (46-262) has been a "gate guard" for many years outside Lackland AFB in Texas as part of the
Texas.

Reference for Twin Mustang Survivors:[14]
** Aircraft currently in restoration status to return to flying condition.

4 in does not exist)"San Antonio,
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(Minutes from Page 3)
as written and distributed.
Project Reports: Jack Prock gave an update on his Velocity Project stating that the engine (an IO
540) has been installed on the firewall.
Tom Kuklo gave an update on building his “Strider” float plane. He said that he is about 30% into
the wings. They are from an RV9. (See the Pictures on our Chapter website EAA526.org)
Don Farrand says he is about one month away from flying his Vans RV12 project. He is currently
working with the FAA to get the planes air worthiness certicate. (See the Pictures on our Chapter
website EAA526.org)
Marty Maisel updated us on his Cavalier project saying he is working on the wing tip tanks which are
almost complete. (See the Pictures on our Chapter website EAA526.org)
Don Van Sant says his Sonex is still a project!
Treasurers Report: Milt Ciarlariello says we have money in the bank. He asked that the person
who collected the money from the last meetings dinner needs to turn it in.
Miscellaneous Reports:
Don Van Sant gave a brief report on the Golden West Fly Inn saying that they made enough to be in
the black and that there will be another air show next year. All the volunteers from our Chapter 526
were thanked on behalf of Golden West for their participation. They were a major part of the program.
Ivan Karnezis member and Auburn Airport Manager gave us a report on the Auburn Airfare. He is
new at the Manager position and is currently trying to get a grip on the airport inventory and starting
a database including the aircraft at the airport and other assets. He said that his primary objective is
safety and asked for any comments on the subject. He said that they will be remarking the airport
this summer starting in September with a new seal coat on the asphalt with new striping of the runways, taxiways and tie down areas. They will be trying to enhance the transient parking with a different color than the regular tie downs. Regarding the Auburn Air Fair he gave a rundown on the
positives and negatives of the show. This included the announcement that the Young Eagles Program not be included due to safety reasons. There was an open discussion regarding this and said
there was a lot of miss-information. He went on to ask that our Chapter get more involved in the Air
Show planning for 2012 which would alleviate these potential problems. He said that if the Young
Eagles Program should and will be a major part of the Air Show in the future.
Michael Haisten of Auburn Airplane Works said that the BBQ dinner Saturday Night raised about
$130.00 for the Young Eagles and that Auburn Airplane Works added another $150.00 for the
Young Eagles Program. Said he didn’t see many faces from the Chapter at the BBQ and hoped to
see more in the future. He said they will try to do something else between now and the next air
show. Michael asked that more Chapter members get involved in the planning for the next air show.
Dave Consbruck also asked that we get involved to promote good will and the EAA.
Tom Brady gave a brief report on the Young Eagles. There will be no more YE programs at the Airport this month (July). The next YE program will be on August 15 th (Minutes Continued on page 6)
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(Minutes Continued From Page 5)

which is a Sunday at Auburn. This is the only Sunday Program and will revert back to Saturday from
then on. He gave a brief report on the Golden West Fly Inn YE program which he had to cancel due
to high winds (24 knots gusting to 35).
Open Issues: Dave Consbruck gave the following updates: The 501 (c) 3 is still going through
the process. We are waiting for a response from the IRS, hopefully within a week or two.
Mo Singer continues to do better. He is reading airplane magazines and has his wit back. Is getting
physical therapy a couple of times a day and getting stronger. Several members also commented
on his condition as they visited him in the hospital. He is scheduled to go home on the 27 st of this
month.
If you’re going to Oshkosh you need to coordinate with Milt or Dave to receive the necessary parking
passes, etc.
Dave taught a class at Mach 5 last night on “Accidents and Incidents” and explained the reporting
requirements to the FAA and NTSB. The forms for this reporting are available on the internet. The
form is called the NASA form. You only have to search by entering NASA Form or go to the website
http://asrs.arc.nasa.gov/. The website gives a very good briefing on the program and gives you the
option of reporting online or via snail mail. This reporting is “Confidential, Voluntary, and Non Punitive”. You use this form for reporting near mishaps or regulation busts that weren’t intentional. This
reporting is anonymous and clears the pilot of any enforcement action from the FAA. It’s very good
but there are still some law firms that say you must be very careful what you say and it is recommended that you contact AOPA and ask them to help you. You normally have 10 days to report an
incident.
Bill Turpie passed out a list of topics for some possible informal workshops that might be held on
Saturdays in the fall to find out how much interest there would be for each of them. The plan is to
see which ones generate the most interest and they will be held in that order. He will give a report at
the next meeting. Bill is being assisted by our program manager Dan Wojdac.
The subject of Weight and Balance and our chapter scales came up and was discussed. The chapter does have a set of scales for our use. They are not certified.
David Maxson was introduced. David is one of our two Air Academy attendees representating
Chapter 526. Joe Johnson grandson of Dick Rupe is the second. Melody Dolearn and Neil Dodds,
our two attendees from last year were was also in attendance, and welcomed by David Consbruck.
New Business: None
Old Business: Coral Leach gave a brief presentation regarding the current Assembly Bill No.
AB1140 regarding the closing of California Flight Schools. He went thru the History of the bill showing the potential cost and impact to Flight Schools as well as Private CFI. This bill AB1140 needs
our support. What it does is provide an 18 month delay in the implementation of the rules. More information is available at the Lincoln Regional Airport Association www.LRAA.aero and or
www.NATA.aero/catraining .
Program: Dan Wojdac introduced Rich Bookbinder who graduated from Emery Riddle University in
Prescott Arizona with a Bachelors Degree in Aeronautical Science, worked as a flight instructor, was
a crew chief in the Air National Guard, worked for several air carriers, became an officer for the California Highway Patrol, transferred to air operations flying 182 Cessna out of Fresno, transferred to
Helicopters flying Eurocopters. He is now Chief pilot for the Highway Patrol and goes around to the
8 air operation divisions and checks out all the CHP pilots. (Minutes Continued on Page 7))
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His program was “Illusions, Perception vs. Reality” The case study of a China Airlines 747 incident
and the 3 crew members that lost control of the 747 at 41,000 ft in the clouds due to Spatial Disorientation. Rich went through several illusions on the slide screen to make the point that our mind can
and does trick us into thinking we are seeing something different than is actually there. He then applied this to flight and made the comparisons to what the crew of the 747 went through step by step
to get themselves into trouble and their disbelief of the information the instruments were giving them
during that flight. This was a very informative program and very well presented.
Safety: The program presented at the meeting was all about safety and no separate program was
presented.
Agenda Items for next meeting: The next general meeting will be at August 11, 2010 at the Chapter Hangar. Check the Chapter website at www.EAA526.org for more details.
Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 9:15 PM.
Minutes submitted by:

____________________
Gary Patburg Secretary

Lincoln Airport and the LRAA (Lincoln Regional Airport Association) will be holding an Aircraft Display Day on the
20th of February and then the 3rd Saturday of every month thereafter from 8 until 12 noon. The 3rd Saturday for August is the 18th. Also, discount fuel price of $2.99 per gallon will be honored Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Picture by
Dave C,
Chapter 526
President
while at
Oshkosh

WEBSITE : www.eaa526.org

Don't forget to check for TFR's in your area before you fly!
Lincoln, CA 95648
388 Savannah Drive
EAA Chapter 526 Membership
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David Consbruck
Cary Selden
Gary Patburg
Milt Ciarlarliello
Nancy Ginesi-Hill
Rocky Green
Daniel Wojdac
Joe Hemmer
Greg Duda
Richard Stahlman

530-906-0484
916-408-1959
916-240-6105
530-268-6636
916-708-7572
916-408-8838
530-823-0382
916-961-1420
530-274-4452
530-263-4497

Peter Requa

President
Vice Pres
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Tech Couns

Membership
Programs
Young Eagles
Website
News Letter
Qtrmst/Comsry/Name tag

Hangar Manager
Tech Couns/Flt Adv
Wearing Apparel Chair

Peter Requa
916-645-7592
Dan Wojdac
530-823-0382
Tom Brady
530=888-0769
Mitch Faatz
530-268-0754
Cary Selden
916-295-4508
Bill Turpie
916-759-6898
Dick Capek
530-887-8315
Milt Ciarlarliello 530-268-6636
Ivan Karnezis 530-269-1410

To contribute information to the newsletter, email to k6wcs.@selden.ws with „EAA526‟ in the subject line
Most common document or image types shouldn‟t be a problem.

EAA Chapter 526 meets the
second Wednesday of every
month at the east end of the
Auburn Airport (hangar #115)
at 7:00pm. To join, just show
up at a meeting or call Peter
Requa at (916) 645-7592.

